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• INTRODUCTION
America has made tremendous progress since its

founding in 1776 and American workers have made
a major contribution to this progress.

The principles laid down in the Declaration of
Independence were, of course, words on paper.
They became reality only through war and sacrifice.
They must be defended on a daily basis or they will
wither and die.

American workers and their unions have played
an important role in defending and extending these
rights to all Americans.

The involvement of organized labor has helped
make America a better place to live. We have been
in the forefront of every fight for progress-for the
public schools, for the protection of the aged, the
poor, the sick and the young, and for the elimina
tion of child labor, unsafe and unhealthy working
conditions and discrimination of all kinds .

American trade unions have an impressive and
progressive history. Fortunately, the American labor
movement has never had the word "complacency"
in its vocabulary. So we do not intend, on the

nation's 200th birthday, to waste time on self-con
gratulations. We do intend, as in the past, to con
tinue to fight for economic justice, individual dig
nity and security for all Americans.

But this bicentennial year is an appropriate time
to look back at history, analyze and discuss it in
order to formulate ideas and goals for the future.

The American Issues Forum, a national Bicenten
nial Project developed under the auspices of the
National Endowment of the Humanities and co
sponsored by the American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration, has created and coordinated a pro
gram to do just this. They selected nine topics, one
for each month of the school year, each topic
fundamental to America's development and future.

The nine essays in this book are the AFL-C10's
contribution to this national discussion. But the AFL
CIO is not satisfied just to put our ideas on paper.
We will work for them, fight for them, achieve them .

~'#7
George Meany



A Nation
of Nations

The United States is indeed a nation of nations.
And the organized labor movement which repre
sents a cross section of the working population is
itself a kind of nation of nations. There are far more
nationality backgrounds in the AFL-C10 than there
are nations in the United Nations. Among them are
workers whose heritage comes from Europe, Africa,
Latin America, and Asia. Unions understand full well
what it is to be " a nation of nations."

America is a nation which has been built upon
immigration. When the first European colonists ar
rived , the only " native Americans" were the Indians
and there is considerable evidence to suggest that
they themselves were descended from ancestors
who had migrated here from some other part' of the
world . At any rate when the colonists first arrived
they found the Indians to be the only Americans
living on the continent. Some settlers lived in peace
with the Indians; some lived in constant warfare.

Among the earliest European arrivals were En
glish, Dutch, Spaniards, and even a group of Polish
glassworkers who in 1619, a year before the Pilgrims
arrived at Plymouth Rock, staged the first known
strike on American soil. They successfully won the
right to vote and to establish an apprentice system.
The incident is included in the records of the Vir
ginia Company for July 21, 1619:

Upon some dispute of the Polonians resident
in Virginia, it was now agreed (notwithstanding
any former order to the contrary) that they shall
be enfranchised and made as free as any in
habitant there whatsoever. And because of
their skill ... it is agreed that some young men
shall be put under them to learn their skill and
knowledge therein for the benefit of the coun
try hereafter.

Some of those who came here sought freedom from
religious and political persecution. Some came seek
ing fortunes. Some came here simply hoping to find
a better life. It very soon became evident that the
colonies needed a work force and various methods
were devised to recruit one.



• One of the major sources of labor was through
the indentured servant system. Approximately half
of those who came to colonial America were inden
tured servants who sold their labor for periods of
three to six years in order to finance their trip. Their
condition was essentially that of slaves except that
at the end of their term they were released. Upon
their arrival in America they were placed on public
sale. Their masters could beat them. As with slaves,
if they ran away , their masters published advertise
ments offering rewards for their return, and hus
bands could be sold away from their wives.

A typical advertisement offering indentured ser
vants for sale is this one from the Virginia Gazette
of1771:

Just arrived at Leedstown, the Ship Justitia,
with about one hundred healthy servants. Men,
women and boys, among which are many
tradespeople-viz blacksmiths, shoemakers, tar

lors house carpenters and joiners, a cooper,
sev~ral silversmiths, weavers, a jeweler, and
many others. The sale will commence on Tues
day, the 2nd of April at Leedstown on Rappa
hannock River. A reasonable credit will be

allowed, giving bond with approved security to
Thomas Hodge.

It is apparent that Thomas Hodge was selling
skilled workmen, those who had the skills needed
to house and clothe the colonists . Some of these
were people who voluntarily indentured them
selves, hoping that even this would be an improve
ment over the life they had been leading in their
native countries. Some were simply kidnapped and
carried aboard ship . Some had been in debtors
prison to remain there until their debts were paid .
Labor recruiters offered to payoff their debts in
return for their accepting indentured servitude.

Among the early indentured servants there were
some blacks but most were whites. The overwhelm
ing majority of blacks came to America as slaves,
the unwilling settlers in the new world. Although
slavery is generally regarded as a Southern institu
tion, there were slaves and there were free blacks
in both the North and the South. Throughout the
colonies, blacks served in the military forces and
Crispus Attucks, a runaway slave, is generally be
lieved to have been the first person killed in the
Boston Massacre of 1770.



There were many free blacks, among them Paul
Cuffe, a wealthy New Englander who owned a fleet
of merchant vessels, and Benjamin Banneker, a
brilliant mathematician who played a major part in
designing the nation's capital in Washington . Al
though Thomas Jefferson had hired Banneker for
this assignment, Banneker did not hesitate to accuse
Jefferson of hypocrisy in talking about freedom and
equality while he himself owned slaves.

The American Revolutionary forces contained a
remarkable mixture. The officers came in consider
able part from established colonial families. The
troops consisted of workers and farmers, including
a large number of blacks, both slave and free.

In addition a kind of international brigade came
to the support of American independence. There
were French troops led by Lafayette, and there were
individual volunteers such as Kosciusko and von
Steuben. The victory of the Revolutionary forces in
itself was the victory of an army of nations.

The new American nation which emerged thus
began at the outset with a plurality of national and
ethnic backgrounds. The Louisiana Purchase, nego
tiated in 1793, brought a substantial number of

French into the developing American nation. •
In 18'17, work began on the building of the Erie

Canal and in 1830, the great railroad building boom
began . Both of the projects needed a large work
force. Labor recruiters went to Ireland and to re
mote China to organize gangs of contract laborers.

In 1845, a deadly blight struck the Irish potato
fields, wiping out the crop which was a staple of
Irish life. The same thing happened again in 1846
and 1847. The result was the disasterous Irish Potato
Famine in which half a million Irish died. The
famine put many Irish families to flight, both to
England and to America .

There had of course been Irish in America from
colonial days, but the Potato Famine resulted in
further internationalization of the American popula
tion . The newly arrived Irish did not find a warm
welcome awaiting them when they reached their
new home. It was common at the time for employ
ers to post a sign at the entrance reading: NO IRISH
NEED APPLY.

Life in America was difficult for the Irish and the
other immigrants who came, but for most it was an
improvement over the life they left behind.



• The railroad boom continued, industrialism en
tered a period of rapid growth, and this created an
unprecedented demand for coal. New groups en
tered the work force that had only been there
before in limited numbers-Italians, Russians, Bo
hemians, Germans, Poles, Slavs and many more.
Most of these came seeking a better life; many of
them came to escape political oppression. As with
the Irish, most of these found American reality
much harsher than it had been in their dreams but
nevertheless better than what they had left.

Still another group of immigrants were the Jews.
A series of violent pogroms against the Jews led to
a massive flight of European Jews to America in the
1880s. Among other things, they provided most of
the work force of the developing ready-made gar
ment industry.

There were, of course, conflicts between the
groups, but there are also conflicts between nations.
America had truly become a nation of nations.

These immigrants became the American work
force. Some of them organized some of the earliest
unions, frequently structured around language and

nationality. The leaders who established the Ameri-
/ can Federation of Labor faced a difficult task. The
driving spirit in the effort was Samuel Gompers, first
President of the AFL and himself a Jewish immi
grant. He sought a method by which this mixture
could be organized into one unified American labor
movement.

There was above all the language problem. The
immigrants knew little if any English. They were iso
lated from the English speaking community, but
they were also isolated from other workers who
spoke some language other than theirs.

In 1885, the Northern Pacific Coal Company pub
lished a set of work rules requiring among other
things that the workers buy all of their needs in the
company store and that they agree not to join a
union upon penalty of immediate discharge.

And then there is a final rule : "Ignorance of these
rules will not be accepted as an excuse for their
violation ." The meaning is clear enough. Few of the
miners could read English.

There was much interest around the turn of the
century in the " Great American Melting Pot," a con
ception which lately has come under heavy ques-



tioning because it tended to stamp out national and
ethnic cultures in order to produce a kind of ho
mogenized American workman. Most of the unions
opted instead for trying to build unity out of
diversity. .

Many unions, particularly those in the needle
trades, provided English classes for those members
who wanted them and they conducted classes to
prepare their members for the requirements of
American citizenship . But they also published the
union newspapers translated into such languages as
Italian, Yiddish, French, and Spanish.

Gompers realized that the best hope of building
a unified labor movement out of this mixed work
force was for the AFL to concentrate on pract ical
day to day goals. Because he took this view,
Gompers was criticized for being a man of no social
vision. Gompers had social vision, but he realized
that to survive as a strong champion of the working
people's need, an American labor movement must
depend upon what it can do here and now. Through
this approach the AFL succeeded in doing what had
not been achieved in other countries: it developed
a single unified labor movement that included with-

in it a multitude of nationalities and ethnic groups
which practiced a wide range of religious faiths and
which participated in an equally wide range of
political movements. In most European countries
there were separate unions sponsored by church
groups and by political parties. There were coun
tries such as England which developed a unified
labor movement, but England had not had nearly
as much of a mixture in its work force as had
America.

Workers have often been concerned about the
use of immigration as a source of cheap competi
tion to drive down union wages and even as a
source of strikebreakers. Unions have maintained
their moderation in these situations, solving the
problem by organizing the immigrants.

This process is far from over. In the aftermath of
World War II , a new wave of refugees came here
from Germany, Hungary, Poland and other coun
tries. In recent years, there has been an acceleration
of movement from Latin America to the United
States, Cubans fleeing the oppressive Castro regime,
Puerto Ricans (already American citizens) and Mexi
cans, seeking better paying and more satisfying jobs

•



• than they were able to find at home. Each of th ese
groups in turn has taken its place in th e ranks of
organized labor. The indomitable spirit of Mexican 
Am eri can workers in the Farah strike and in the
Farm Workers st rike against the grape and lettuce
growers has inspired the support of a wide spec
trum of the American people.

The new challenge is the arrival of the Vietna
mese refugees. There has been opposition to prac
tically every new wave of immigrants, and th ere are
many who are saying today that Am erica cannot
handle th e Vietnamese refugees. To them, AFL-C10
President George Meany recently said:

W e are concerned with the welfare of all
peoples of the world. We are a nation of immi
grants . And to turn our backs on people who
are fleeing from oppression, fleeing for their
lives, and say to them that " we are going to
dump th em in the sea"-this to me is about as
contrary to American tradition as anything that
I ever heard of.

If th is co unt ry can't absorb another 30-40,000
people and try to find some way for them to

mak e a livin g th en I feel that, in a sense, we are
denying our heri tage. We are denyin g the his
to ry, th e backgro und , the tr adi ti on s of thi s
country as a haven fo r the oppressed, for the
peop le w ho are in t rou b le.

In the Bicen ten ni al we wi ll be celebrati ng the
quality, the texture, and the fabric of American life
that have been made possi b le by the wi de range
of ski l ls and experience that immigrants brought
wi th the m fro m all pa rts of the w orld .

We w ill be celebrati ng too th at out of the di vers
i ty of th ei r backgrounds, they deve loped the wi l l
to resol ve ethnic co nflicts caused by fear and cul
tural di fferences. The American labo r movem ent
was the pr inc ipa l means by w hich they achieved
those goaIs.

It would be unwise to be lieve that th e local and
isol ated co nflicts between gro ups whi ch have al
ways occurred through ti me are a detriment to this
nati on 's future. Wo rkers throu gh their trade unions
have a fo rum to d iscuss and resolve these prob lems.
Thi s is o ur stre ngth not our wea kness.



The Land
of Plenty

From co lonial times to the present, immigrants
have com e to the Un ited States seeking freedom,
economic opportun ity and a better life. As indus
tri alization increased in the latter half of the 19th
Century, urban growth accelerated and large num
bers of workers were crowded into hastily built
housing units in the central cities. Slums developed.

In New York and other cities "tenement manu
facturing" -the use of slum dwellings as workshops
-became widespread among immigrants. Entire
families worked 14 to 16 hours a day in their homes
in such occupations as cigar making, candy wrap
ping and the needle t rades earning sweat shop wages.

Public attention was drawn to the plight of the
New York City slum dwellers in 1890 by Jacob Riis
who w rote : " .. . in the tenement s, all the influences
make fo r evi l; because they are th e hotbeds of the
epi demics that carry death to rich and poor alike ;

the nurseries of pauperism and crime that fill our
jails and public courts; . . . When another generation
shall have doubled the census of our city, and to
that vast army of workers held captive by poverty,
the very name of home shall be as a bitter mockery,
w hat will the harvest be?"

Delegates to the 1914 American Federation of
Labor convention spoke of congested slum popula
tions and the need for sanitary housing and reason
able rental rates. They called for a system of govern
ment loans for municipal and private sanitary hous
ing which would serve as a " model" to the cities.

Ano ther aspect of early housing for American
workers was found in company owned hous es and
towns. While not unique to the United States, it was
in the U.S. that th e company town reached intensive
development. From th e New England textil e towns
of the early 1800s, co mpany hou sing mo ved with
the industr ial fronti ers to the coa l fi eld s and the mill
town s of the South.

These towns, built by companies on land they
owned, were the private property of employers; the
industrialist was both employer and landlord. For
the worker, loss of job meant loss of shelter, and in



• the coal fields, particularly, strikers were frequently
evicted from company owned homes.

In response to housing shortages, crowding, slums ,
unsanitary conditions, high rents, job insecurity, and
wages insufficient to purchase homes, organized
labor undertook various programs, beginning in the
1920s, to provide homes for workers and other
community members. Since the Twenties, and con
tinuing to the present, unions have been involved
in the development of housing co-ops and low- and
middle-income housing programs. Private sources
of funding were utilized in early projects, with the
union serving as guarantor.

The low-rent housing trail was blazed in America
by the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, who began
construction of extensive cooperative apartment
houses in the Bronx, New York City, in 1927 . The
Hosiery Workers followed in 1930 with a housing
project in Philadelphia. In addition to these early,
direct, union sponsored housing programs, labor
unions encouraged home ownership by their mem
bers, making available construction loans through
union owned home-loan companies. By 1928, eight
of these companies were in operation including the

Illinois Federation Corporation (1926) and the Union
Building and Loan Association (Minneapolis, Minn.,
1922 and Houston, Tex., 1927) . These efforts, while
significant from a union point of view, were perhaps
most important in pointing to the need for federal
housing legislation involving program subsidies,
loans and loan guarantees. The Great Depression,
which began in 1929, compounded housing prob
lems, but eventually stimulated efforts to more ade
quately house Americans.

There was a wave of foreclosures, a loss of con
fidence in residential property values, and a deep
decline in residential building and total economic
activity. The need for housing and for employment
in construction set the stage for the development of
housing policies and programs.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1933 noted that
one-third of the nation was "ill housed." In re
sponse to housing shortages and mortgage foreclos
ures, compounded by depression, organized labor
began, in the Thirties, a major effort to assure that
every American family could have a decent home
at a price it could afford.

The AFL convention in 1935 gave detailed direc-



tion to organized labor's housing activity. Long term
public policy must be adopted, it said, ensuring
minimum housing standards, including planned
neighborhoods with recreational and educational
facilities. Further, the convention called for con
struction of low- and medium-income rental units to
meet shortages and replace existing unfit habita
tions. The convention established the AFL Housing
Committee to research housing needs, provide pub
lic information, promote legislation, develop proj
ects and protect the interests of labor and consumers
in the housing movement.

In 1937, the U.S. Housing Act established a low
rent public housing program, which was to provide
decent, safe and sanitary housing for low-income
workers with the aid of federal subsidy payments.
It stipulated that a substandard dwelling unit was
to be eliminated for every new public housing unit
that was created .

At its first convention in 1938, the CIO Commit
tee on Housing called for the construction of a mil
lion units a year for the next 10 years.

While much of the impetus for public housing in
the U.S. came from organized labor, programs did

not gain enough momentum to overcome low levels
of construction during the Thirties. Consequently,
when the first Census of Housing was conducted
in 1940, almost one-half of all housing units were
found to be in need of major repairs or lacking in
some or all plumbing facilities. There had also been
a slight decline since 1930 in the proportion of
households in owner-occupied units, from 48 to 47
percent. During and right after World War II, the
Congress initiated legislation to remedy housing and
urban problems. Before the war had ended, a VA
loan-guaranty program to aid veterans in purchas
ing homes with no down payments was enacted.

Several years of study, hearings and debate culmi
nated in passage and approval of the labor-endorsed
Housing Act of 1949. It proclaimed a national hous
ing policy, including "the realization as soon as fea
sible of the goal of a decent home and a suitable
living environment for every American family."

Economic growth and the operation of the federal
housing and urban development programs sup
ported substantial progress in housing and urban
development. The percentage of total housing units
that were substandard declined to 37 percent in

•



1950 and 18 percent in 1960. The percentage of
occupied units that were owned by occupants rose
to 55 percent in 1950 and 62 percent in 1960.

After World War II widespread ownership of auto
mobiles and accommodating highway construction,
facilitated the movement of large numbers of
middle-class, primarily white families from central
cities to the suburbs. At the same time there was a
technological revolution in agriculture which re
duced the need for farm laborers. It resulted in large
migrations of unemployed farm workers, including
large numbers of blacks from rural southern areas to
northern central cities, and also to growing urban
centers in the South.

New migrants to the large cities did not find a
ready market for their labor. Increased automation
and the rationalization of production and distribu
tion increased productivity. Relatively less man
power with higher skill levels than in the past was
generally required . Consequently large numbers of
unemployed and low-income workers were con
centrated in older central city neighborhoods.

Recognition that physical improvements alone
would not solve what, by the '60s, had become an

urban crisis was reflected in the programs and activi
ties of organized labor. AFL-C10 efforts emphasized
housing goals of social desirability, inexpensive
dwellings for low- and middle-income families,
counteracting urban decay, open housing for minor
ities, special housing for the aged and diversification
of neighborhoods by mixing low- and middle
income housing. The AFL-C10 had long been on
record opposing segregated housing. A resolution of
the first AFL-C10 convention in 1955 said, "We be
lieve all housing built with the aid of federal funds
or credit or any other form of financial assistance
should be made available to minority families on
an equal basis with all other families."

The union housing programs of the Twenties and
Thirties, disrupted by the depression, continued in
the Fifties and Sixties. As of 1964, there were some
63 projects sponsored by AFL-C10 unions, either
completed or in planning stages, throughout the
nation. By 1969 over 200 union-sponsored housing
projects were completed or underway. Notable
among these projects was a continuation of union
sponsored cooperatives begun in the Twenties.

In the early Sixties, the AFL-C10 called for con-



stru ction of 2.5 million units a year for 12 years and
in 1965 urged a " massive effo rt to rebuild our cities."
To encourage this effort, the AFL-C10 estab lished
the Mortgage Investm ent Tru st in 1964 to invest
union pension funds in government insured mort
gages, and sti mulate a flow of un ion capital into the
job-c reati ng housing ind ustry. The Federation also
established a Department of Urban Affairs to coordi
nate its work in such areas as housing, urban envi 
ronment, mass transit and manpower, including mi
no rity job trainin g and job development programs.

The 1968 housing act set a national housing goal
fo r the ensuing decad e: th e provision of 26 million
standard housing units through new construction
and rehabilitation, including 6 million subsidized
units for low- and moderate-income families. These
programs helped to attain production of over 2
million units a year for thr ee consecutive years
1971-1973. The production of low- and moderate
in come housing reached peaks of more than 425 ,000
un it s per year for two years. However, the adminis
t rati vely determined phase-out of the subsidized
programs, start ing in 1973, co inc ided with a cycl ical
credit- related down turn of non-subsidi zed hou sing.

Total housing starts in 1974 w ere only 1.35 million
and a lower number is expected in 19 75. The prom
ise of national housing goa ls has dimmed.

Refl ect ing the lon g-t erm general economic prog
ress of the country and govern ment effo rts to im
prove housing, by 19 70 over 93 percent of the
hou seholds were li ving in standard housing units.
There is little doubt that, as' a whole, the people of
the United States are hou sed as well as or better
than any other national populati on in the world .

Nevertheless, there were still some 4.7 million
occupied housing units in 1970 that were substan
dard , either dilapidated o r lacking plumbing facili
ties. Moreover, th e number of households living in
housing deprivation was considerably greater, total 
ling some 13 million, according to a study by the
Harvard-MIT Joint Center for Urban Studies . That
total included, in addition to households living in
physically substandard units, those who were living
in overcrowded units.

Millions of persons con tinue to be cut off from
adequate housing because their incomes are too
low. In 1973, th e low-incom e or po verty threshold
was $4,540 fo r a non -f arm fami ly of four. A total of

•



• almost 23 million persons, or 11 percent of the U.S.
population, were in households with incomes below
the poverty level.

There were disproportionate residential concen
trations of low-income people inside the large
central cities of metropolitan areas and in non
metropolitan areas. Thus, although they accounted
for only 11 percent of the total u.s. population in
1973, the low-income persons were 14 percent of
all who resided in central cities and also 14 percent
of all who resided outside of metropolitan areas.

There is still a need for over two million units a
year to meet the requirements of (1) growth in the
number of households, (2) replacement of units lost
from an aging housing stock through demolition
and catastrophy, (3) vacancies to permit mobility
and migration and (4) offsets to the absorption of
units for second homes. If, in addition, there is to be
adequate provision of subsidized units over the next
years for low- and middle-income households, an
additional 500,000 units a year will be required.

The accomplishment of sustained high housing

production levels has been thwarted in America by
periodic sharp cyclical declines related to contrac
tions of the mortgage credit supply. Such periods
have generated high unemployment among building
tradesmen which in turn contributes to subsequent
general economic recessions. In early 1975, for ex
ample, about one million construction workers were
unemployed and new housing units were being
started at an annual rate of only one million. Work
ers who could build the housing needed by other
workers were unemployed.

A steady and adequate supply of mortgage credit
at reasonable terms, plus housing assistance for low
income families, could facilitate the utilization of
available labor and other resources to meet the
housing needs of the American people.

As America enters its third century it is no less a
"land of plenty" than at its founding. But much re
mains to be done. A major goal is to adequately
house all America's people. As it has done in the
past, organized labor will support sound policies
and programs to achieve that goal.



Certain
Unalienable
Rights

.. . All men are created equal ... they are
endowed by their Creator with certain unalien
able Rights .. .

These "self-evident truths" from the Declaration
of Independence still ring in the hearts and minds
of Americans as the definitive statement of what
America is all about.

They enshrine a vision of what the relations of
human beings with each other and their govern
ment ought to be: a recognition that human rights
rest on human dignity and universal respect for the
worth of each individual human personality.

The founders of America envisioned freedom as a
natural right of all people. But soon the belief be
gan to surface that "rights" belonged only to those
that owned property. The unalienable rights prom
ised by the Declaration became debased into "un
alienable rights" of property.

The struggle to translate the "self-evident truths"
into a concrete social order based on equality has
been fought for 200 years, and the end is not in
sight. That struggle goes on every day, all across
the land, sometimes on battlefields, on picket lines
and in freedom marches, sometimes in elections
and legislative debates, but always, unremittingly,
in the daily life of Americans in their social and eco
nomic relations with each other and with their
government.

In that struggle, throughout the nation's history,
American workers and their unions have played an
indispensable role, both in defending their own
rights and in extending the rights of all Americans.

In defense of human dignity, workers have re
sisted tyranny wherever it is found . They have fought
for human dignity in their workshops and in distant
parts of the world . But workers know that tyranny
is not the only enemy of human dignity. Poverty,
hunger, disease, unemployment also demean the
human personality and make human beings feel less
than whole.

And in its fight to enhan ce the economic security
of the great mass of the American people, the labor



• movement has been a major and sometimes the
only force to build the broad base of human dig
nity without which human rights and freedom can
not survive and grow.

Unions have been tront-line defenders of the
"unalienable" rights set forth in the Declaration and
the Bill of Rights when employers, public officials,
courts and legislators have sought to deprive work
ers of the right to exercise those rights.

Labor's commitment to human rights for all car
ries no ideological or doctrinaire label; it is a nat
ural outgrowth of labor's day-to-day role in the
world of work. Without freedom of speech, free
dom of the press, freedom of assembly, the right to
petition for the redress of grievances, unions could
not function or even begin to organize. Workers
would be, as they have been through most of his
tory, at the mercy of those who would exploit them.

So, the "unalienable" rights are not luxuries or
privileges that can be conferred or withdrawn by
rulers and other masters. They are the only condi
tions under which unions can survive and grow. In
the words of AFL-C10 President George Meany :

" . . . organized labor's rrussion is to ensure
that working men and women are treated in a
manner commensurate with their inherent
human dignity. And, of course, that end can
only be achieved in a nation truly dedicated
to maximizing personal freedom."

From earliest colonial times, apprentices and jour
neymen banded together to seek better treatment
from their employers. Strikes and confrontations be
tween printers, shoemakers, bakers, seamen and
other workers and their employers were recorded
throughout the late 18th and early 19th Centuries,
but most of the worker organizations were tempo
rary and disappeared when the issues that created
them were sett led .

Trade unionism began when workers in various
crafts saw the necessity of creating permanent or
ganizations with elected spokesmen to try to settle
grievances before they became strike issues, to
formulate goals and to maintain strike funds in ad
vance of need. Until the 1820s, only printers and
shoemakers had such permanent organizations, but
soon craftsmen in all the larger cities followed suit.



But the existence of uni on s, even in large num
bers, does not make a labor movement. That re
quires the creation of organizations w ith larger hori
zon s, able to look beyond th e inte rests of workers
in individual crafts.

The Am eri can labor movement was launch ed in
1827, wh en several trade organizatio ns in Phil adel 
phia organized the fi rst central labor bod y, the
Mechanics Union of Trade Associatio ns. O thers
we re quickly fo rmed in Bosto n, New York and else
wh ere.

On e of th e factors that gave the labor movement
i ts in iti al im petu s was th e fact that w orkers had just
won the right to vote. W hile everyo ne kno ws that
America w as slow to extend vo ti ng rights to blacks
and w om en, it is often for gotten that workers, too,
we re lon g denied a vo ice in the nation 's pol it ical
li fe. As early as 1790, Penn sylvani a extended th e
franchise to all w ho paid any kind of tax, however
small, bu t New York and M assachusett s, the oth er
two largest industr ial states, den ied workers the
right to vo te for ano ther 30 years.

During that period, the emerging union groups
charged, the government of their country had fallen

into the hands of an "aristocracy" of merchants and
landowners, the chief beneficiaries of special legis
lation to charter banks and other corporations. They
pointed out that " life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness " were becoming a monopoly of the rich ,
who controlled a government that was brutally
callous to the poor.

As evidence, they pointed to a number of abuses.
Among them, the unstable paper currency issued
by th e banks, which defrauded workers of much of
their purchasing power, and the heartless practice
of imprisonment for debt, which was afflicting
about 75,000 persons a year. As one of many ex
amp les in this connection they cited the plight of
a Providence widow whose husband lost his life in
a fire while trying to save the property of a man
who later had the woman jailed for a debt of 68
cents.

They condemned the practice of jailing poor men
fo r failing to appear for compulsory militia drill,
while richer delinquents escaped with fines. They
assai led the government's failure to provide a me
chanic's lien law, which would protect wages in the
event of an employer's bankruptcy.

•



• Above all, they demanded the creation of a com
prehensive public education system of the highest
order, "which will place the citizens of this exten
sive republic on an equality; a system that will fit
the children of the poor, as well as the rich, to be
come our future legislators ; a system that will bring
the children of the poor and the rich to mix to
gether as a band of republican brothers."

Hand in hand with the demand for public schools
went a crusade against the exploitation of child
labor. In the best factories of the time the average
working day was 13 hours, and for the children
forced to work in them there was no hope of even
the most rudimentary schooling.

In its emphasis on human rights over property
rights, in its insistence on equality of opportunity,
this legislative program announced by the newborn
labor movement in 1828 as a fight for "equality of
citizenship" set a pattern labor was to follow for
the next century and a half. Organized labor's legis
lative struggles for social security, civil rights, voting
rights, federal aid to education, day care, consumer
protection, national health security and a great
many other major legislative goals were undertaken

to extend to all Americans equal and unalienable
rights in their social and economic lives, as well
as in their political lives.

But of all the battles workers have fought, the
toughest and longest has been for the right to orga
nize and to negotiate on their wages and working
conditions on equal terms with their employers.

In the decades after the Revolution, a number of
groups of workers succeeded in making some prog
ress toward improving working conditions, though
it was usually insecure and temporary.

In many cases, however, employers organized
far more successfully than workers and fought back
by importing nonunion workers as strikebreakers.
They also enlisted government aid in keeping their
employees in line, and that aid was very effective.

In case after case throughout the early decades
of the 19th Century, the courts intervened in labor
disputes , ruling that while a single employee might
lawfully ask his employer for higher wages or for
redress of his grievances-and might lawfully be
fired and blacklisted for doing so-any attempt at
joint action by workers amounted to a "conspiracy"
likely to lead to the "injury of others"-the em-



ployer, nonunion workers or the employer's cus
tomers-and was therefore punishable by law. On
the other hand , the courts saw nothing wrong in
joint action by employers to force wages down to
their "natural level."

Time after time the courts sided with employers
by issuing injunctions to crush union objectives
until 1842, when the Massachusetts Supreme Court
ruled that citizens had a right to form associations
" for innocent purposes" and that criminal intent
could not be assumed without proof.

There followed a AD-year period in which the
courts seldom interfered in labor disputes, but to
ward the end of the century, simultaneously with
an all-out offensive against unions by employers,
the doctrine of con spiracy was revived even more
harshly.

Emphasis shifted from conspiracy as a criminal
offense to conspiracy as a civil offense. In effect,
the courts held that an employer had a property
right in his " probable expectancies" from his rela
tions with his customers and with his employees,
and that he had a right to damages from union offi
cial s who " induced" workers to strike or from

workers who interfered with his business with his
customers. Injunctions were issued almost auto
matically to forbid union members to picket, boy
cott or interfere in any way with business.

In its solici tude for the rights of property owners,
one court went so far as to order the engineers of
connecting railways to handle the cars of a line
whose engineers were on strike. Another actually
forbade workers to quit their jobs , though this
judicial slave-labor order was overturned on appeal.

At the same time, workers faced more direct
action from their employers, aimed at depriving
them of their natural and constitutional rights.

Industria l consolidation and mergers had swollen
companies. Relations between . employer and em
ployee were drained of all human contact and
concern .

Wages could be and were reduced without notice
at the employer's whim , and instant discharge was
the reward of anyone who demurred or who dared
to disobey any of the company's rules.

When workers were pressed beyond endurance
and struck in defense of their " unalienable rights ,"
they faced , all too often, not only the company



police, but state militiamen and federal troops as
well. Workers, and their wives and children , were
murdered, beaten, shot down, burned out, evicted,
banished and otherwise humiliated in a number of
communities.

Similar assaults on the rights of workers con
tinued well into the 20th Century, justified by "red
scares," and fueled by the " American Plan," a na
tionwide anti-union drive supported by employers.

The tide began to turn in the 1920s, as the labor
movement began its second century, when con
gressional investigations uncovered the degree to
which workers had been shorn of their rights by
employer hostility to unions.

In 1932 Congress passed the Norris-LaGuardia
Act, prohibiting federal courts from issuing injunc
tions against unions ignoring fundamental rights .
tions against unions without regard to fundamental

In 1935 the National Labor Relations Act estab
lished that workers have the " right to self-organiza
tion , to form, join or assist labor organizations to
bargain collectively through representatives of their

own choosing, and to engage in concerted activities
for the purpose of collective bargaining or other
mutual aid or protection."

Since the country's founding, American workers
have taken the words of the Declaration of Inde
pendence to heart and insisted on a here-and-now
application in the everyday life of every citizen.

They have sought freedom, justice and equality,
and what they want for themselves they want for
others. They have sought no more than equity-not
to deprive management of its right to manage, not
to deprive property owners of their property, not
to acquire national power through creation of a
labor political party.

But nobody is more aware than workers, looking
back over their generations of struggle for the right
to a voice in their own destiny, that the ideals of
the Founding Fathers were not achieved once and
for all 200 years ago and that they must be fought
for and defended in every generation.

This , in the future as in the past, American trade
unionists will do.



A More
Perfect Union

The creat io n of a " more perfect union " amo ng
th e states, envi sio ned by Am erica's found ers as th ey
wrote th e Con stitution , has been and rem ain s de
pendent upon th e popular exercise of the rights and
freedoms reserv ed to the Am eri can people by th e
Con stitution . Am on g many co nsti tutio nal guaran
tees are the right to elec t a representative Congress,
and the fr eedom to petiti on gove rn ment for redress
of grievances. Th e Ameri can peopl e, th erefore, rely
upon guaranteed po lit ica l and legislat ive processes
to protect and secure th eir interests and rights- both
ind iv id ual and coll ective.

W orkers and th e unions representing them have
been involved in political and legislative action for
more than 200 yea rs. Such activi ty is a tra de union
t raditi on tha t began in the middle of th e 18th Cen
tury when formation o f politi cal gro ups in major
cit ies of th e no rth east w as undertaken by w orkers
dem anding pol itical equality w ith th e land ed and

merchant cl asses. Th e Son s of Lib erty formed in the
late 1760s eme rged from th ese gro ups and pla yed
a signific ant rol e in protests against th e Stamp Act
and o ther repressive British measures directed
again st the colonies.

In th e early 19th Century, workers began to com
bine eco no mic act io n wi th polit ical -l egislati ve ac
ti on. Foll owin g the fa i lure of a M echanic 's Union
st rike for the 10-hour w orkday, un ioni sts o rganize d
th e Workin gmen 's Labor Party of Philadelphia in
1828, th ereby becoming th e f i rst labor party in th e
wo rld. It s chief political demand wa s th e 10-hour
day.

New Yo rk w orkers foll owed suit within a year ,
fo rm ing th eir ow n poli t ica l party to pr ovide a pub
li c pl atform for th eir p rotest against econo mic ex
p lo it atio n and second-class citiz enship . Soon after,
in New England in 1831, a new typ e of political or
ganizatio n emerged fro m th e 10-hour day move
men t, the New England Association of Farmers,
M echani cs, and O th er Workmen. It also call ed for
the 10-h our day, but adde d new dem and s, among
th em f ree publi c educatio n for th e children of



• workers. This launched in earnest the drive for uni
versal free public education in the United States.

Indeed, between the years 1828 and 1834, work
ingmen's parties were organized in 61 cities and
nearly all their platforms included demands for free
and equal education, restriction of child labor, a
universal10-hour day, reduction of property qualifi
cations for office holders, direct election of public
officials, abolition of imprisonment for debt and
mechanic's lien laws. These workingmen's parties
were short lived, but their achievements were sub
stantial. The reasons for their decline can be traced,
in part, to the adoption of their programs by estab
lished political parties .

Industrial expansion in the United States during
the second half of the 19th Century was widespread
and swift. As new industries developed they exer
cised immense political and legislative influence in
both Washington and in the state capitals. It was
imperative that labor itself respond by organizing
on a nationwide basis to deal with industrialization,
and in 1866 delegates from local unions, trade as
semblies and national unions met in Baltimore and

formed the National Labor Union (NLU). Legisla
tion to secure the 8-hour day was its principal aim.

As its goals neared fulfillment, the NLU itself
declined and by the early 1870s it was virtually
defunct. It had drifted into political rather than trade
union endeavors, thereby losing support of the craft
unions that wanted to develop a strong labor move
ment based on efforts to improve wages, hours and
working conditions through collective bargaining or
strike action.

The Knights of Labor, founded in 1869 to repre
sent the interests of both skilled and unskilled work
ers, called for an 8-hour day for all workers, equal
pay for equal work done by women, public owner
ship of utilities and the establishment of coopera
tives. The Knights, however, also placed reliance on
political methods rather than on collective bargain
ing to obtain their objectives. Internal conflict led
to the decline of the Knights in 1886.

The foundation of the modern labor movement
was laid in 1881, when 100 representatives of na
tional and local unions and regional and local trades
assemblies formed the Federation of Organized



Trades and Labor Un ions of the United States and
Canada (FOTLU), a national body wh ich embraced
" every trade and labor organization .. . founded
upon a basis as broad as the land we live in, " as its
Declaration of Principles stated.

That coherent legislative and political action were
already firmly imbedded in the tradition and func
tion of American labor was demonstrated in a 12
point legislative platform adopted by FOTLU dele
gates. Among its goals were compulsory and free
universal education ; laws prohibiting employment
of children under the age of 14; a firm and enforce
able national 8-hour law ; a ban on wage payments
in forms other than legal tender voiding the use of
" script" which forced workers to purchase necessi
ties at the "company store"; and the repeal of con
spiracy laws directed against unions.

A 13th and final plank spelled out the federation 's
intent to advance its legislative program by helping
to elect candidates sympathetic to worker interests .
It said : If••• we recommend that all trades and la
bor organizations secure proper representation in
all lawmaking bodies by means of the ballot, and to

use all honorable measures by which this result can
be accomplished."

When the successor to FOTLU, the American Fed
erati on of Labor (AFL) was founded in 1886 as a
more closely knit federation of national and inter
national trade unions, it adopted the same platform
and launched what is now nearly a century of con
certed political-legislative action.

This early platform foresaw that the strength,
effectiveness, gains and protections of any labor
management contract are to a great extent at the
mercy of the national and state legislatures, that a
hostile or ineffectual legislature could diminish con
tract gains, that a friendly and effective one could
enhance them . It recognized that success in realiz
ing legislative goals could only come with success in
achieving political goals, that is, the election of can
didates sympathetic to the needs and aspirations of
working men and women.

The conn ection between legislative and political
act ion was clear to workers in America's early years.
It is impossible, for example, to lobby successfully
for a minimum wage standard if a majority of the

•



• men and women elected to a legislature are im
placably opposed to it. Further, it may take decades
to shape a responsive legislature through political
acti on . Nearly 60 years passed, for example, before
labor's political work helped to elect a Congress
willing to enact the child labor laws called for in
1881.

With this pragmatic view of the legislative and
political process, organized labor has sought enact 
ment of broadly beneficial social and economic pro
grams in behalf of every American .

The American Federation of Labor and Congress
of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) is fully aware
of the importance and powers of the presidency
and the potential of that office for leadership.
Indeed, organized labor has endorsed candidates
for President, and as national policy is shaped
there are frequent discussions and exchanges of
ideas between labor leaders and the President. But
the AFL-C10 (and other organizations representing
broad or special interests) is aware that policies
proposed by the executive branch are ultimately
subject to the legislati ve process. Further, it is the

Congress which of all branches of federal govern
ment is closest to the people. So on a' daily basis
the AFL-C10 and its affiliated unions work with the
Congress to promote the development and enact
men t of programs by which its members and all
Am eric ans can benefit. On the state and local levels
AFL-C10 central body affiliates work with their re
spective legislatures and city councils to achieve the
same results.

The AFL-C10 works to effect legi slation through
the two-party system. It has not attempted to estab
lish an independent national party nor has it allied
itself with either the Republican or Democratic
party or become structurally integrated into either.
Rather, the AFL-C10 has supported candidates of
both parties , on the basis of their records , and it
works with leaders and members of both parties,
whether in the White House or in the Congress.

Today, the American labor movement is very ac
tiv e politically and legislatively because the issues
and problems which con front the nation, many of
long standing, require urgent and careful attent ion.

The politi cal arm of the AFL-C1 0 is COPE, the



Committee on Political Education. It was formed
from the respective political units of the AFL and
the ClO when the two merged in 1955. At that time,
the labor movement's traditional nonpartisan policy
was reaffirmed and COPE was charged with the
responsibility of " supporting worthy candidates re
gardless of party affiliation," seeking neither to con
trol any political organization nor to submit labor's
identity to any group.

Since its inception, the AFL-CiO has scrupulously
honored these guidelines. AFL-CiO affiliates at the
local, state and national levels interview and en
dorse thousands of candidates and work actively for
their election purely on the basis of their program
proposals and policy positions. Financial support
for endorsed candidates comes neither from the
AFL-CiO budget nor from union membership dues.
Rather, voluntary monies contributed to political
campaign funds are received by COPE from individ
ual union members.

The AFL-CiO helps to register millions of union
members and voting-age members of their families.
It provides education and information services on

political issues and on the records of candidates. It
help s to get union members to the polls on election
day. The Federation believes that democracy works
best when there is maximum citizen participation
in the political process, and it is toward that goal
that labor directs its political programs.

As with political action, labor views its legislative
activity as a means of advancing this nation's demo
cratic goals by assisting its millions of members in
making their voices heard in the halls of Congress.
In this area, the AFL-CiO is indeed a lobby, a
petitioner of government.

The AFL-ClO's legislative work is coordinated by
the Department of Legislation. This department
transforms legislative policy resolutions adopted by
affiliated union and central body delegates to the
biennial AFL-C10 Constitutional Conventions, into
a legislative program involving numerous issues. The
Federation 's position on each is transmitted to Con
gress in the form of testimony or th rough discus
sions with individual representatives and senators.

Labor's legislative agenda embraces programs
designed to help millions of Americans outside of

•



• labor's ranks-the poor, the underprivileged, the
uneducated, and those minorities-who might
otherwise be voiceless . No other movement over so
long a time and on such a wide scale has devoted
so much of its energy, effort and resources to repre
senting the broad interests of the American people.

The current AFL-C10 legislative agenda reflects
concerns widely shared by American citizens. It
includes:

Developing an economic climate that will restore
jobs to the unemployed and create new jobs.

Tax justice to restore fairness to a system pres
ently rigged against wage earners.

A commitment to national housing policies that
assure decent, affordable homes for all.

High quality, comprehensive health care to be
realized through a national health insurance system.

A continuing battle against discrimination at all
levels and guarding against infringements of civil
liberties.

Energy policies to continue economic growth

while expanding conservation practices and explor
ing new sources.

Full funding of all federal education programs and
enforcement of existing laws to achieve equal edu
cational opportunity for all.

Programs to help bring the poor into the main
stream of American life.

If we in America are to have a "more perfect
union" each of these issues, and many others, must
be justly and equitably addressed for the benefit
of all without advantage to the few. It is this com
mitment to social and economic justice that has
earned for the AFL-C10 its designation as "the
people's lobby." It is a title to be proud of, and
one which the Federation intends to retain as it
continues its legislative and political work.

In organized labor's daily affairs, whether at the
bargaining table or at the nation's Capitol , it is com
mitted to solving problems and resolving differences
constructively in the democratic spirit. That spirit
exercised anew by all will assure continued progress
toward a "more perfect union."



Working in
America

Individual freedom, individual opportunity, indi
vidual accomplishment-these elements long have
been cited as the goals and motivations of early
colonists and as basic ingredients of the American
dream, pursued through 200 years of national exis
tence . Inseparable from those themes , although not
as frequently noted, has been a complementary con
cept : collective action for both individual and
social ends.

This concept was expressed not just in documents
or at times of public crisis-they pervaded the daily
lives of early American settlers and their successors.
Timber clearing operations, barn raisings and quilt
ing bees were common examples of group enter
prise for individual benefit and social progress .

As the colonial population increased and as
sparse settlements expanded, the economic needs of
the emerging communities required organization

and specialization of productive skills . For a while
the use of indentured servants, whose ranks in
cluded skilled artisans as well as young apprentices,
was able to meet the demand. But not for long.

Soon slaves were being introduced into the col
onies in growing numbers along with convicts re
leased from prison and shipped here by British au
thorities who had begun to fear the drain of skilled
workers. It has been estimated that before the Rev
olution, approximately 80 percent of those coming
to America were either indentured, slaves, or con
victs . But all these sources were insufficient to meet
the demand. Free workers became the great need
as cities grew and as industry, especially ship
building, increased in importance.

Former indentured servants who had moved into
free labor status on completion of their term of
bond service and non-indentured workmen coming
from abroad should have benefited from this need.
In fact, however, the continued presence of inden
tured servants and slaves created difficulties for free
workers who needed higher wages in order to live
and sustain a family.



• For many workers freedom proved illusory. Not
only did they have difficulty overcoming the com
petition of still indentured and slave labor, but, if
unable to keep afloat economically, they also ran
the risk of imprisonment for debt. Compounding
their problem was the absence of any kind of me
chanics lien; it was not uncommon for journeymen
to be denied payment for work performed.

Such experiences led working men to seek ways
of organizing for mutual protection and economic
justice. They were joined by arriving artisans who
had belonged to craft guilds in Europe and thus
knew the value of concerted action.

As early as the mid 1600s, the general court of
Massachusetts had authorized chartering of guild
like associations in the cooperage, shoemaking and
shipbuilding fields. While those associations were
short lived, they foreshadowed later moves in vari
ous colonies to establish associations of particular
craftsmen. By the time of the Revolution, worker
organizations along craft lines existed throughout
the colonies. Informal relationships were established
between and among the craft organizations for
philanthropic as well as economic purposes.

The contribution of American workers to the Rev
olution should not be underestimated. In colony
after colony, working men, mechanics and artisans
began to form or join militant groups often called
"Sons of Liberty" to carryon organized opposition
to continued British rule.

It was not happenstance that the five recorded
deaths in one of the earliest clashes between British
military and colonists-the " Boston Massacre" of
March 2, 177G-were workers. Their common grave
symbolized the extent to which mechanics had
joined ranks in common cause for individual free
dom. By the time the colonies broke out into wide
spread military rebellion, craft associations were
commonplace.

After the Revolution various skilled trades em
ployees began to organize again into loosely formed
groups. At first these groups included not only
journeymen but also master artisans. It soon became
apparent that such groups had built-in conflicts of
interest. Gradually, the masters and entrepreneurs
began to leave the societies.

As those associations became primarily employee



groupings, the collective action in which their mem
bers engaged took on, in elementary form, some of
the character of collective bargaining. Philadelphia
printers conducted a strike for $1.00 a day minimum
wage, in 1786 ; carpenters struck for a 10-hour day
in 1791. The following year shoemakers in Philadel 
phia organized what is considered to be the first
American trade union.

Those developments occurred about the same
time another significant event took place, the intro
duction of the first automatic factory in the new
world, a mechanical flour mill. This event was one
of several innovations that marked the beginning
of the industrial revolution in the new world.

The process of change was spurred by the War
of 1812. Embargoes on foreign goods led to a dra
matic increase in domestic manufacturing that, in
turn, intensified the demand for labor. Almost from
the start a pattern of employment emerged that was
to become a standard for much of industry for the
next century. This was especially true in textile man
ufacturing. In that industry-as well as in others
much of the work performed in factories would be
done by children and women ; workers would live

on company grounds, buy from company stores and
pay rent to the mill owner.

In industries requiring skilled tradesmen, the pro
cess of organizing into trade societies and unions
continued. Early in the 19th Century, however, the
courts developed the legal doctrine that unions and
their activities were conspiracies in violation of the
English common law. A case involving shoeworkers
-cordwainers-in Philadelphia, in 1806, set the
precedent.

During the next quarter of a century, courts re
peatedly frustrated efforts of workers to form unions
by invoking the rationale of the Philadelphia jurist
who described the effort of bootmakers to increase
their wages through collective action as a criminal
conspiracy. The inhibiting effect of that legal reason
ing on the formation of unions was assisted by the
recession following the War of 1812. The few unions
that survived did so as benevolent societies.

The next two decades brought some economic
revival, sparked largely by the opening of western
rivers to navigation, and an accompanying renewal
of efforts by workers to form unions. This time, craft
organizations were joined by organizing efforts
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• among factory workers, including women who took
part in strikes for the first time in New England and
New York. The quest for higher wages was not the
only strike objective. Soon the struggle for a 10
hour day, to end the practice of work " fro m sun up
to sun down," became a dominant theme of trade
union organization. Before that objective had been
fully won, the Massachusetts Supreme Court ruled,
in 1842, that unions were not conspiracies and that
refusal to work did not constitute a crime. Within a
few years, other state courts recognized the doctrine
handed down in that memorable case, Common
wealth v. Hunt.

By mid-19th Century, the major elements of mod
ern trade unionism had been introduced. Both craft
and industrial organizing had been instituted. Cen
tral labor bodies had been established, although
many had but a short life span. Workers had per
ceived in collective bargaining instrumentalities an
effective vehicle for concerted action in areas of
legislative, politica l and community interest.

After the Civil War attempts to establish national
unions persisted. In 1869 the Knights of Labor was
formed. Its goal included improvement in working

conditions together with broad economic and social
reforms. Response from employers was sharp. The
" yellow dog" contract came into existence, whereby
employees had to vow they would not join a union.
Blacklisting and the use of spies became standard
operations for blocking labor union growth.

Despite all opposition and setbacks, workers per
severed in organizing and union leaders continued
in their efforts to forge stronger instruments for
worker representation. National trade unions were
established by the third quarter of the century in a
number of fields. Carpenters, cigar makers, railroad
workers, miners, printers, iron and steelworkers,
glass workers, molders-and others-brought their
locals into structurally larger organizations. They be
gan moving closer together in local assemblies,
in regional conferences, and finally in national
groupings.

The post Civil War period marked the emergence
of the United States as a major industrial nation.
The increase in manufacturing, mining, transporta
tion , construction, etc ., was phenomenal. The work
force grew markedly-as did the assets and power
of employers and their organizations.



There was no mistaking the basic thrust of union
efforts. Neither the workers nor their employers
misunderstood that their continuing dispute was
over conditions of employment. While there were
some employers, and employer groups, who be
lieved in cooperative approaches to problems be
setting both management and labor, the prevailing
attitude among employers was to resist the move
ment toward collective bargaining, by any means. In
this position they had allies throughout the indus 
trial commun ity and in government.

Major strikes occurred in railroads, meat packing,
iron and steel, in the building trades and needle
trades. In the last quarter of the 19th Century, more
than 36,000 strikes were recorded . Most of these
were small and localized. Some were large, signifi
cant and, at times, tragic. Employers fought the
strikes with economic power, with court injunc
tions, with private armies and with government
militia. Blood was shed and union martyrs created
in those bitter days.

From those struggles there emerged a labor move
ment strong enough and structured well enough to

withstand the changing circumstances of depres
sions, financial panics, wars, and managerial , legis
lative and judicial onslaughts. With the establish
ment of the American Federation of Labor in 1886,
the foundations of trade unionism as we know it
today were laid . They were laid by union leaders
who understood that the core of a successful union
movement was collective bargaining. Immediate
economic and work-related aims and far-ranging so
cial and political goals could be pursued, effectively,
only with a solid collective bargaining base. That
was the lesson workers and their elected leaders
-had learned from the ebbs and flows of earlier
efforts and from the industrial warfare that marked
and marred the last half of the century in which
America moved from a second rate rank among na
tions to a world power.

The struggle to build and secure that collective
bargaining process did not end with the turn of the
century. Bitter days still were to come . Violence,
injury and death still would characterize the fight to
establish some form of democracy within the work
day world . Workers would not retreat from their
insistence that they must have a free and effective



• collective voice in decisions that affected their lives
and livelihood.

Today's workers who exercise their right to orga
nize for collective bargaining encounter unyielding
opposition from many employers despite the fact
that for more than 40 years the national policy of
the United States, stipulated in the language of fed
eral laws, explicitly stated in presidential Executive
Orders, spelled out in state legislation as well as
federal, and upheld by high court decisions, is to
protect and encourage collective bargaining.

The right to organize and bargain collectively has
been dealt with in legislation and in Supreme Court
decisions. But none of these singly or in combina
tion, gives to working men and women the right to
seek collective representation . That is a natural right,
the right of free association, that predates the birth
of the nation, English common law, or any specific,
formal declaration.

It is in the exercise and pursuit of that right that
American workers have built a trade union move
ment that plays so important a role in modern life.
The process of building that structure has been long,
costly, dramatic and often traumatic.

The face of working America has changed. There
are more women in that population, more youth,
more workers from minority groups. They are better
educated, more sophisticated, more skeptical. They
have seen and have experienced challenges to long
held values. The nature of work has changed, too.
The process of mechanization and automation, pre
dicted by the earliest forms of industrial revolution ,
and the automatic flour mill , have brought many
changes in the methods of work.

White collar workers are no longer a minor seg
ment of the national work force. Public employees
no longer consider themselves outside the stream of
collective bargaining. Professionals, in increasing
numbers, abandon the myth of incompatibility of
co llective bargaining and professional status.

The American labor movement has shown that it
has the capability for survival and progress, the abil
ity to adjust to changing circumstances without
diminishing basic values . Not just organized em
ployees, but all workers, as well as management
and consumers benefit from a vigorous trade union
movement. So does the nation.



The Business
of America

The business of America is not only business. For
a democratic free society to exist, there must be
economic justice for all and bringing this about is
the true business of America. This happens also to
be very much the business of the American labor
movement.

In the United States of America organized labor
has helped raise living standards for working men
and women to the highest level in the world. And
high profits for most U.S. corporations over the
years prove that the rise in workers' earnings doesn 't
destroy or curb the vitality and aff luence of Ameri
can business.

Before unions were firmly established employers
ruled the work places like despots. They held wages
as low as possible and, in fact, regarded high rates
of unemployment as in the best interest of business
because it increased the competition for jobs, how-

ever low the pay. They employed child labor be
cause children could be hired to work for even less
than adults. In the early American textile mill estab
lished by Samuel Slater in 1790, no one was em
ployed except children under the age of 12.

When the long grinding hours began to take a
toll on efficiency of older workers, they were fired
without warning, cast out with no provision for
economic security in their old age.

As unions became established all of this changed.
Unions won improvements in wages and working
conditions, helped raise the quality of life, health,
education, productivity, and the buying power of
American workers.

Business in America has prospered because big ,
con tinent-wide mass markets are supported by the
mass buying power of Am erican workers and their
families. Unless the vast quantities of goods and
services turned out by the increasingly productive
economy are matched by rising real earnings for
workers, many of these goods and services will go
unsold-piled up on store shelves or in warehouses
or irretrievably lost and wasted.



The mass production system must be matched
and supported by mass consumption. So the higher
take-home pay that unions seek for workers is indis
pensable to sustained growth of sales, production,
profits and jobs.

Jobs are obviously the main source of earnings
and income for most people. That's why labor
unions press for national full employment programs
-in addition to seeking better wages and working
conditions through collective bargaining.

Union representation and collective bargaining
for workers are essential features of economic life.
And unions are essential features of a free, demo
cratic society.

Labor unions have been in the forefront of the
nation 's struggle for free public education, health
and social security improvements, and political de
mocracy-in addition to the union struggle for bet
ter wages and working conditions.

How does all this t ie in to " the business of Amer
ica?" How do American workers and American
labor unions view the American economic system?

It is difficult to capture in any brief definition just
what is the essence, what is the key to the American

economic system, a system that is constantly chang
ing, that differs greatly from one time and place to
another. Our American system has certainly changed
a great deal in 200 years. And it differs from systems
in other nations which are generally regarded as
"capital ist" in character.

AFL-C10 President George Meany has declared:

Some may attempt to define our system in
terms of private investment in corporate enter
prise, where goods are produced for sale at
profit.

But as I see it, the distinguishing feature of
the American system is its emphasis on people,
freedom, on free institutions, and on the op
portunity for betterment. The Bill of Rights, the
Constitution and our educational system are all
integral parts of our economic order and more
essential to it than the stock exchange or any
corporate board.

The founders of the American labor move
ment saw the great potential for improvement
within the system, through the exercise of the
right to organize trade unions for collective
bargaining and political education.

The American labor movement had the vi-



sion to accept the challenge of America-the
opportunity to utilize the constitutional rights
of individuals and free inst itutions to seek and
achieve improvements within the basic struc
ture of our society.

In the process, trade unions have served to
humanize the economic system. And, in hu
manizing it, they have made it stronger and
more prosperous through the development of
broader mass markets for the sale of the prod
ucts of industry.

Collective bargaining-decision-making through
give-and-take between unions and management-is
the basic system by which American workers and
the unions that represent them seek to achieve
their economic goals. It is a system through which
workers get a voice in determining their wages,
hours, working conditions, and the general employ
ment relationship . It is a system of private decision
making without government dictation . It is a system
to bring democracy into labor-management rela
tions.

In a nation the benevolent dictator is no substi 
tute for domocratic government. And in labor-man-

agement relations, a benevolent, paternalistic em
ployer is no substitute for democratically structured
collective bargaining. Few people today would take
seriously the assertion made in 1902 by George F.
Baer, [r., a coal company president, that "the rights
and interests of the laboring man will be protected
and cared for, not by labor agitators, but by the
Christian men to whom God in His infinite wisdom
has given the control of property interests of the
country."

Although labor unions have existed in America
since colonial times, it was not until the 1930s that
the National Industrial Recovery Act and the Na
tional Labor Relations Act (the Wagner Act of 1935)
stated as explicit public policy "that employees shall
have the right to organize and bargain collectively
through representatives of their own choosing."

A union becomes the bargaining agent for a
group of workers when the employer agrees that
the union represents the majority of these workers.
Most commonly this is determined by a secret vote,
conducted by the National Labor Relations Board.
If a clear majority of the workers involved show
they want to be represented by the union, then that
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• union is "certified" as their collective bargaining
agent.

Union and management representatives then meet
at the bargaining table and try to get together on a
collective agreement or contract. Rarely are the two
sides in agreement when they begin their meetings.
Rarely is the final product of their negotiations pre
cisely what either side wanted when they started.
The process usually involves give-and-take with
labor and management moving closer together.

When union and management finally agree on a
contract, the union representatives take the contract
back to the members for approval. If the contract
doesn't satisfy the workers, they may send their
union negotiators back to continue the bargaining
process or they may decide to reinforce their de
mands by going on strike. Once the contract has
been ratified by the union and by management, it
becomes the guiding principle of labor-management
relations for the duration of the agreement. It is
seldom, if ever , ideal. But the negotiating process
and the contract produce workable solutions to
specific concrete problems of labor-management
relations. It is a system for settling disputes.

There are roughly 150,000 collective bargaining
agreements in force in the U.s.A.-and about 147,
000 of these are negotiated without a work
stoppage or strike taking place. This triumph of free
democratic labor-management relations is so com
mon that it is too often overlooked and ignored.

American labor unions don't want to take over the
basic duties of management-managing the enter
prise for the purpose of producing, distributing and
selling goods or services for a profit. Union goals
are pragmatic, related to immediate practical day
to-day problems in achieving more buying power,
more leisure, a rising standard of living, a richer
cultural life.

The practical, non-ideological attitude of Ameri
can unions does not challenge the basic values of
American society but rather seeks to achieve their
full realization. But it does not mean that unions
accept the status quo. The American labor move
ment, for more than 200 years, has been a driving
force for freedom, democracy, opportunity, security,
and economic progress.

During the past 200 years, the u.s.A. has gone
through drastic, revolutionary changes. From about



3 million people scattered mainly along the Atlantic
coast the nation has increased to 215 million spread
across a continent. From a simple colonial system
based on agriculture and forest products-cotton,
tobacco, wheat, corn, furs, lumber-we have
achieved a complex, diversified industrial system
capable of turning out a veritable cornucopia of
goods and services.

Unfortunately, economic progress has its costs.
One price we pay is huge concentration of eco

nomic power in giant conglomerate multinational
corporations. The decisions of these corporations
vitally affect the nation's prosperity. They affect the
jobs and incomes of millions of Americans. They
affect the price of almost everything we buy in the
marketplace. And their decisions have great impact
on our democratic institutions.

In part, big corporations are the result of self
generated internal growth and the technological
imperatives of mass production. Aggressive merger
campaigns by b ig u.s. corporations have also con
tributed to economic concentration. The first big
merger wave from 1897 to 1905 produced enduring
corporate giants. Mergers swept the steel industry,

the oil industry and even the tobacco industry,
forming new corporate structures by consolidation
of hundreds of competing companies.

The second big round of mergers in the late
1920s added the food industry and food distribu
tion to iron and steel and machinery as major areas
of concentration .

The third big merger movement started in the late
1950s and sharply accelerated during the 1960s. This
was the time of conglomerate mergers , acquisitions
of companies totally unrelated to the product lines
of the acquiring company.

Conglomerate mergers often bring together com
panies operating in many different countries as well
as in different industries and in different markets.
These new "multinational" corporations-including
almost all the " Fortune 500" industrial firms and the
top 50 banks-are aggressively expanding their for
eign operations through more than 10,000 subsidi
aries and foreign affiliates all over the world .

There is no effective U.s. or international regula
tion of these multinational corporations and banks.
Often they are making profitable deals directly with
Communist governments. For many of them, foreign
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earnings make up more than 50 percent of total
income. So they juggle foreign and United States
production and profits to avoid U.S. taxes.

The multinational corporations often export pro
duction and jobs of American workers. They export
capital and technology developed in the United
States at the expense of American taxpayers. Multi
national corporations' expansion overseas, often in
the newest technological industries, slows economic
growth and cuts job opportunities here in the U.S.A.
As production and jobs are shifted abroad, U.S.
plants shut down. The nation's industrial base is
eroded, and the strength of large and small com 
munities throughout the U.S. is undermined.

To the extent that multinational corporations be
come an established part of the world economic
scene, unions will respond by developing new bar-

gaining techniques. Close coordination of bargain
ing efforts with unions in other nations will be
necessary.

Social progress in the u.s.A. requires a healthy,
expanding, full employment economy. To achieve
this kind of economy, national tax and spending
policies, money and credit policies, and manpower
policies, including job creation, and international
trade and investment policies, must be carefully de
signed for healthy economic growth.

Such growth will provide the resources for achiev
ing full and equal employment opportunity, fair and
decent housing, safety and health on the job, ade
quate protection for consumers, clean air and clean
water environmental protection , and expansion of
leisure, recreation and cultural opportunities for all
Americans.



America in
the World

American labor has been dedicated since its ear
liest days to the maintenance of world peace and
the advancement of human freedom and social jus
tice. The AFL-C10 tradition is simply that "where
there is no democracy, there can be no free trade
union movement; where there is no free trade union
movement, the democratic way of life cannot live
-let alone thrive; and without freedom, peace and
social justice are in constant peril."

As a nation of immigrants, the concept of inter
nationalism in the early formative years of the Amer
ican trade union movement was self-evident.

Affiliation and fraternal relations across national
boundaries were first formalized through the Inter
national Workingmen's Association in 1864. The
goals of this first international trade union organiza
tion were to encourage trade union development
and to strive toward the common regulation of im-

migration so that workers of one country could not
be used against workers of another, especially as
strikebreakers. A very important principle emerged
in these early efforts that would become a hallmark
of American trade union internationalism-a prag
matic approach to economic and social questions.

In this early exper ience American labor defined
its lasting commitment to freedom of association,
the importance of democratic structures and assis
tance to unions struggling to develop in other coun
tries . These ideals have stood the test of time and
the strain of conflicts so that today, after 200 years
of American independence and freedom, the labor
movement of the United States remains committed
to the principle stated by AFL founder Samuel
Compers: "Human freedom is a worldwide strug
gle."

Compers lost no time in making international
concerns a high priority item for the American labor
movement. International support and endorsement
in the struggle for the 8-hour day was sought and
obtained by the AFL from the International Work
ingmen's Congress held in Paris in 1889.



In conjunction with the Columbia Exposition of
1893, commemorating the 400th Anniversary of the
founding of America, the AFL sponsored and con 
ducted a labor conference for foreign labor leaders.
European labor movements had become closely
identified with political parties or factions and could
not understand the " bread-and-butter" unionism
of their American counterparts.

At the Denver Convention in 1894 the American
Federation of Labor accepted the credentials of fra
ternal delegates from the British Trades Union Con
gress. The following year two fraternal delegates
from the AFL attended the BTUC meeting. This re
lationship continues to this day.

In 1909, the AFL sent delegates to the Interna
tional Peace Conference in Paris and in 1911 to
Budapest for a meeting of the new International
Federation of Trade Unions (originally called the
International Secretariat). A great deal of activity on
the international front took place before World War
I broke out. Correspondence was initiated between
the AFL and the Laborers Fraternal Society of Japan.
The Executive Council began to work out a plan

whereby trade unionists from other countries could
transfer their membership between countries with
out paying additional union fees. An appeal from
the AFL went out to affiliated unions for financial
assistance to the Swedish Trade Unions in their gen
eral stri ke and lockout of 1909.

Perhaps most important was the development of
strong, free and democratic trade union movements
in the Americas. Born of a genuine desire to help
others improve their working conditions and to
move toward a better understanding between the
peoples of the Western Hemisphere, this concern
began with AFL assistance to the freedom move
ments in Puerto Rico and Mexico and culminated
in the formation of the Pan American Federation of
Labor in November of 1918.

Eventually encompassing 11 countries (Colombia,
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, EI Salvador , Guate
mala, Mexico, Nicaraugua, Panama, Peru, Puerto
Rico, and the U.s.), this federation met several times
and took up such issues as the establishment of the
8-hour work day, the abolition of child labor, the
treatment of immigrant workers, discrimination, and



u.s. government policy toward Pan American coun
tries .

World War I brought the realization to those in
volved in international labor that the IFTU and other
international efforts to bind working people to
gether could not be expected to stop nations from
going to war. Labor did understand, however, that
it could playa vital role in the Versailles Treaty dis
cussions and in the structures being designed to en
sure the peace.

Gompers argued that labor's participation was es
sential to eliminating industrial evils and injustices
and international strife. Largely due to his efforts, a
Commission on International Labor Legislation was
called to correspond with the treaty talks in France.
A total of 35 meetings was held that eventually
resulted in the formation in 1919 of the Interna
tional Labor Bureau-later known as the Interna
tional Labor Organization. Established on a tripar
tite basis, bringing together representatives of
governments, employers and workers, the ILO
pledged itself to the improvement of conditions of
life and work for working men and women through

the promotion of collective bargain ing and progres
sive social legislation.

The AFL Executive Council rejected affiliation
with the newly revived International Federation of
Trade Unions after the war as questions of auton
omy dictated that a distinction be made between
free labor movements and those that were con
trolled and directed by governments.

When the World Trade Union Conference of
February 1945 resulted in the creation of the Com
munist-dominated World Federation of Trade Un
ions, AFL President William Green voiced the oppo
sition of the AFL, declaring world labor organiza
tions "can be based only on a certain community
of moral principles, ideals , and methods."

In January 1949 the Congress of Industrial Orga
nizations, along with several other Western Euro
pean labor organizations, withdrew from the World
Federation of Trade Unions. In December of that
year, due to the efforts of the AFL and the CIO, the
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions
was formed to unite all free, non-Communist labor
federations in the world . This new international



• trade union center, the International Confederation
of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) was a direct result of
Soviet expansionism in Eastern Europe and domina
tion of the WFTU.

The American labor movement has historically
taken a strong position in opposition to totalitarian
governments from both the right and left. Similar
attention has been focused on the issue of political
prisoners because of the sure knowledge that the
first victims of oppression are the leaders of demo
cratic and independent trade unions.

Often times such policy positions are at odds
with the official stance of the United States govern
ment. As far back as 1893 Gompers strongly criti
cized an extradition treaty between the United
States and Czarist Russia. He said, "our country must
forever remain the asylum and a breathing spot for
all who dare brave danger for freedom's sake and
seek refuge from persecution of tyranny and despo
tism ." When the Provisional Government took over,
the AFL attempted to establish contacts with the
Russian labor movement. This effort was short-lived
due to the Bolshevik Revolution when many free-

dom fighters sought refuge in the U.S.
The AFL was at the forefront in demanding the

right of organization for Puerto Rican workers and
was one of the first organizations to demand that
the government grant citizenship to Puerto Ricans.

The common thread that runs through American
labor's policies and positions on international af
fairs is that decisions are made on the basis of trade
union principles and practices and not on U.S. gov
ernment policies. The commitment to offer assis
tance to workers in need wherever they might be
was formalized in 1944 with the establishment of
the Free Trade Union Committee. The convention
of that year authorized the committee to raise one
million dollars to aid workers in the liberated coun
tries of Europe and Asia and to help unions in the
developing countries of Latin America.

A successor movement to the Pan American Fed
eration of Labor (founded three decades earlier by
the AFL) was organized in Lima, Peru in 1948 at the
Inter-American Labor Conference. Labor represen
tatives from 17 countries at that conference orga
nized the Inter-American Confederation of Work-



ers. At Mexico City in 1951, this concept was
expanded to include 29 million trade unionists from
27 countries through the establishment of the Inter
American Organization of Workers (ORIT) which
later became the Regional Organization in the
Western Hemisphere for the International Confed
eration of Free Trade Unions.

December 1955 marked the historic merger of
the American Federation of Labor and the Congress
of Industrial Organizations. A resolution passed by
that merger convention reaffirmed labor's commit
ment to a "democratic foreign policy" and pledged
action "to aid free labor everywhere in becoming a
most powerful force for furthering social justice,
national and human freedom, economic well-being
and world peace."

American labor has always supported the United
Nations and its Specialized Agencies and the
strengthening of those bodies as instruments for
maintaining world peace and promoting the funda
mental human rights proclaimed in their charters.
The undeniable drift away from these principles by
the United Nations, and its member organization

the ILO, is due primarily to the determined efforts
of totalitarian government members in both organi
zations to subvert them to their own political ends.
The AFL-C10 continues to work with other demo
cratic worker representatives from around the world
in an effort to return the ILO to its task of helping
to improve the lot of working people around the
world.

After two decades of affiliation to the ICFTU, the
AFL-C10 withdrew in 1969 owing to fundamental
differences over interpretation of the ICFTU's con
stitution. Specifically, the AFL-C10 objected to con
tacts with trade union front organizations from
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. The AFL-C10
continues to work cooperatively with its trade union
counterparts in the ICFTU from around the world
and to participate as a full-fledged member of
ORIT, the ICFTU's regional body in the Americas.

Assistance to unions in the developing countries
has been formalized by the AFL-C10 through the
establishment of organizations to provide technical
assistance and support. In 1962 the American Insti
tute for Free Labor Development was formed for
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Latin America. The African-American Labor Center
and the Asian-American Free Labor Institute were
established in 1965 and 1968 to provide technical
aid to unions in Africa and Asia.

Over a hundred years ago workers from different
countries involved in the same crafts , trades and
industries began to organize into autonomous in
ternational federations of national unions, called
international trade secretariats . Today, 60 affiliates
of the AFL-C10 are active in the existing 14 inter
national trade secretariats. These unions are work
ing together with their counterparts in other
democratic countries on issues of health, safety,

coordinated bargaining, mutual assistance and ex
change of data and information. Multinational con
cerns that affect workers' conditions of life and
work are frequently the objects of coordinated ef
forts by these trade secretariats.

The American labor movement has from its in
ception worked tirelessly to make the concerns of
democratic unions everywhere the common lan
guage of the international labor movement. As
AFL-C10 President George Meany has put it, "a
threat to workers' freedom anywhere is a threat to
that of the American worker."



Growing Up
in America

Growing up in America is the story of how the
child becomes the adult. Among the Puritans the
process was fairly simple. The father was an au
thority figure whose word was accepted without
question. From the father, the child learned the
value of work and the pride in craftsmanship. From
the mother, the child learned the values of the
home.

In time, the family structure became freer and
other institutions began to play a more important
role in shaping the young person 's value system.
Sports, scouting, the church and, above all, the
school contribute to the individual's sense of be
longing to a group.

Broken homes, virtually unknown in Puritan so
ciety, have become increasingly commonplace.
Young people must often find a father image out
side the home-a minister, a rabbi , a teacher or per
haps a scout leader. The shaping of a value system

has thus become a much more complicated process
than it once was.

In all this process organized labor has played a
significant part in strengthening those institutions
which help individuals to develop their values. The
security of the family unit has benefitted through
both collective bargaining and labor-supported leg
islation.

Collective bargaining has strengthened the family
by establishing equitable pay and by job security
against arbitrary discharges . Negotiated medical
benefits, paid holidays and vacations, and retire
ment plans have similarly contributed toward the
stability of the family as an institution .

The family has also benefitted over the years as a
result of labor's legislative goals. laws prohibiting
child labor, minimum wage laws, laws mandating
shorter working hours , unemployment insurance
and social security have all helped to make the
American family more secure. Collective bargaining
and labor's legislative efforts have both focused on
insuring the family a standard of living that will en
able it to hold together with dignity, stability and a
constantly improving quality of life.



• The earliest labor organizations tended to see
their role as one of particular concern for the estab
lishment of universal free public education. In more
recent years labor has moved into broader areas.
Today unions are involved with Boy and Girl Scouts,
4H Clubs , alcohol and drug abuse programs, pris
oner rehabilitation programs, mental health pro
grams and countless other community programs
designed to strengthen both the family and its indi 
vidual members.

Most of these programs are conducted under the
direction of the AFL-C10 Department of Commu
nity Service Activities; some originate through the
AFL-C10's manpower arm, the Human Resources
Development Institute.

Over the years labor has regarded education as
playing the most important role in the process of
growing up in America. The development of univer
sal free public education did not come about easily
and even today it is still insecure. But from the be
ginnings of unions labor has championed public
education.

In the early years of America education was very
different from what we have now come to take for

granted . For those who could afford them , there
were pr ivate schools, usually church affiliated but
also often pr ivate proprietary schools.

For those who could not afford private schools
there were publicly supported schools for the poor,
but it was generally required that parents take a
pauper's oath to enroll their children.

The third route to education was apprenticeship.
Apprenticeship was not merely a matter of learning
a trade ; it was a way of life, nearly as demanding as
the priesthood. In his papers of indenture, the ap
prentice agreed to lead a life of celibacy and aus
terity.

In return , the apprentice received from his master
a promise to teach him to read and to allow him
three months toward the end of his apprenticeship
to go to school to learn to write. The indications
are that these promises often were not carried out,
but in theory at least apprenticeship was a third
route to the rudiments of an education .

At the turn of the century, the vast majority of the
children did not get into school at all. They worked
as child laborers in a var iety of occupations, with
no provision at all made for their education. It was



common for 8-year-old children to work in sweat
shops from sunup to sundown . It is little wonder
that organized labor mobilized its resources to abol
ish child labor. This proved to be a long battle, one
which ranked high among the legislative goals of
the earliest labor organizations.

Not until 1836 did Massachusetts pass the first
law regulating child labor, providing that children
under the age of 15 could only be employed if they
received at least three months schooling every year.
In 1848, Pennsylvania became the first state to es
tablish a minimum age, 12 years for children work
ing in cotton, woolen, silk or flax factories. Progress
with state legislation was slow and unpredictable.
Attention turned to the federal government.

The first law providing federal regulation of child
labor was enacted in 1916. It was soon declared
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court, as was a
second law passed in 1919. Efforts to meet the prob
lem through a constitutional amendment came to
little. Congress proposed a child labor amendment
in 1924; by 1932 only six states had ratified the
amendment. Finally in 1941 the Supreme Court up
held the constitutionality of the federal regulation

of child labor included in the Fair Labor Standards
Act.

It soon became clear to workers that the educa
tion of their children was part and parcel of the
quality of life toward which they aspired and it also
became clear to them that the United States had
provided well for the education of the children of
the wealthy and the children of the poor but that
it had done little to provide for the education of
the children of those who were neither rich nor
poor.

In the words of an early spokesman for the Work
ingmen's Party of Philadelphia : " W e are well aware
that large endowments have been made to the col
leges for the rich; and that some appropriations
have been made in the establishment of public
schools for the poor; but to the latter of these insti
tutions the mark of the beast has been affixed in the
most repulsive characters , and that which should
have been to us a matter of right is dealt out in the
less palatable form of charity to the 'needy' and
' indigent.' "

The theoretical framework for public education
came from such men as Horace Mann and Henry
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• Barnard, but it was the working people who pro
vided the votes and the arm twisting in the state
legislatures. The Philadelphia trade unions in 1827
were probably the first to demand a system of free
public education. The Philadelphia workers fol
lowed up their demand by submitting a question
naire to all candidates for the state legislature ask
ing them where they stood on the matter of " an
equal and general system of education." They estab
lished a workingmen's committee to study the prob
lem of education in Pennsylvania . In 1830 the com
mittee issued a report calling for free public schools
in every part of the state to be governed by publicly
elected school boards.

Few new ideas are universally accepted. For their
efforts the Philadelph ia workers were denounced by
the National Gazette, one of the city's most influ
encial newspapers which argued:

Universal , equal education is impossible if
trade , manufacturing, and manual labor are to
be successfully prosecuted-unless the stan
dards of education be greatly lowered and nar
rowed . . . The 'peasant' must labor during
tho se hours of the day which his wealthy neigh-

bor can give to abstract culture of his mind ;
otherwise the earth would not yield enough for
the subsistence of all.

Universal free public education was nourished by
the democratic concept that there is a positive edu
cational virture in putting together in the same class
room children who are widely diverse in culture,
ability and parental wealth . This conviction was per
haps first expressed in the 1829 platform of the
Workingmen's Party of New York which called for
a free public school system which would "unite
under one roof the children of the poor man and
the children of the rich ." Labor unions and the
workingmen's parties were thoroughly united in
seeing education as a method by which children
could hope to grow up to a better life than their
parents had known.

From its early beginnings, the AFL argued that the
schools should be financed by a partnership of local,
state and federal governments, but for the most part
education remained as it had been in 1639 when
the first tax-supported public school opened in
Dorchester, Massachusetts. Education was essen
tially locally financed with meager state funding



added later to compensate for the fact the local
governments varied substantially in their financial
ability to support education.

All in all , federal aid to education was passed
seven times in one house of the Congress only to
be defeated by the opposite body, until this zig
zagging fate finally ended in 1958 with the passage
of the National Defense Education Act. Sputnik, the
first orbiting satellite launched by the Soviet Union,
did in one day what labor and educators had not
been able to accomplish in 130 years.

During the depression years of the 1930s the
AFL increasingly turned its attention to the critical
problem of school finance . Federal aid still seemed
a far away dream and meanwhile teachers were
being laid off or paid in worthless script. School
construction came to a halt. And state and local tax
systems crumbled.

In its 1933 convention , the AFL expressed alarm
at the growing wave of " so-cal led economies. " "We
cannot simply sit by and watch the passing of the
free public school," the Federation declared. "The
nation's responsibility is clearly set out .. . federal
aid in education is not federal control." With a

great sense of urgency, the Federation proposed
that the federal government provide 50 percent of
the funds needed to maintain the free public school
system.

The Federation added to its support for federal
aid new proposals for such matters as loans to edu
cation institutions at low interest rates and refinanc
ing of state and municipal bonds at a low rate of
interest, so as to prevent curtailment of educational
work. The Federation also called for a tax basis
which would assure the continuity of educational
services.

The ClO, like the AFL, declared that " o rganized
labor is in the forefront of the fight to extend equal
educational opportunity to every boy and girl in the
United States regardless of race, creed or color.
Workers know the importance of 'educating for
democracy' and of building a public school system
which will meet the needs of common people living
in the twentieth century. " Like the AFL, the CIO
supported federal aid as the one workable way of
equalizing education opportunity.

Since the AFL and the ClO shared a common be
lief in public education and in federal aid to the



• schools, it was natural that when the two organiza
tions merged in 1955, they should continue the
same tradition . The merger convention reaffirmed
labor's support for the use of federal funds for
school construction, improving teachers ' salaries,
health and welfare services for all children, loans
and scholarships for all worthy students, and the
eradication of adult illiteracy.

Labor's long years of effort finally began to reach
fruition under the Kennedy and Johnson adminis
trations. The federal government has now made an
important series of new commitments to the financ
ing of education, and the AFL-C10 has played a
major part in bringing about these new federal
programs.

Among the education bills which have been
passed by Congress with active labor support have
been the Elementary and Secondary Education Act,
the Vocational Education Act, the Higher Education
Act, the "Cold War" GI Bill and many others.

In more recent years the issues in federal support
for education have centered less on the need for
additional legislation than on the need for adequate
funding of the legislation which is already on the
books. Never actually funded at levels commensu
rate with true education needs, education programs
have become a favo ri te target of budget cutters.
Organized labor has played a leading role in the
efforts to fully fund education programs at the levels
authorized in the legislation.

The experience of America 's first 200 years has
demonstrated to organized labor that a quality edu
cational system is one of the most important ele
ments in the process of growing up in America .

Labor can be counted on , in the future as in the
past, to playa leading role in the vigilant and ener
getic crusade to strengthen education and all of the
other institutions which contribute to the security
of growing up in America .



Life, Liberty
and the Pursuit
of Happiness

Patrick Henry's impassioned plea before the Vir
ginia Convention in 1775 " . . . give me liberty or
give me death" raised an ancient question-is life
more precious than the principles for which it is
lived or which make it worthwhile? A year later,
Americans revolted againt "tyranny" and they sacri
ficed their lives for freedom . The Sons of Liberty,
other workers and apprentices, freeholders and
slaves fought to end autocratic co lonial rule .

When the revolutionary war was over, America
had won independence but the nature of individual
liberty in relation to governmental authority was yet
to be determined . In the Declaration of Indepen
dence, Thomas Jefferson conceived a framework
of human rights around which the Constitution later
developed .

In that Declaration, Jefferson wrote of " self-evi
dent" truths " .. . that all men are created equal ,

that they are endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness. That to secure these
rights , governments are instituted among men, de
riving their just powers from the consent of gov
erned."

These words have become the heart of the Amer
ican creed that fundamental human rights exist prior
to the authority of government and that government
is established to secure and protect the inherent
rights of people. When life and liberty are protected
as unalienable rights, neither can be viewed as hav
ing primacy over the other. In the final analysis hu
man rights rest on the recognition of human dignity
and on the worth of the individual person. It is rec
ognition of these rights that makes democracy pos
sible .

For most Americans, ideas of what engenders hap
piness involve education, travel , recreation , creative
pursuits, religious belief, time with spouse, family,
friends, and, of course , work and the income it
provides which enables living above poverty with
dignity and self-respect.

Samuel Gornpers, the founder of the modern



• American labor movement, noted that " w ork and
body and soul are inseparable phases of the same
life." Work enables the sustaining of life and the
generation of opportunities for happiness.

But conceptions of work have ranged broadly
from work as salvation, to labor as an article of
commerce, from work as a creative and fulfilling act,
to work as an act of survival. To the early Puritan
colonist work was an act both of spiritual duty and
survival. As America 's frontier expanded, the con
cept of " rugged individualism" was applicable to
those farm families, hunters and trappers who work
ed and lived off the land , perhaps more applicable
to them then to others who remained in eastern cit
ies working in mills or as craft apprentices.

In the mid-19th Century with the rise of Amer
ican industrialism and mass production, workers
were treated not as producers, but as articles of
commerce, as inputs to a finished product. Labor , as
viewed by industrialists, became a factor of produc
tion , subject to laws of supply and demand. Just as
slaves were treated as impersonal chattel , labor in
the industrial sector was treated as an impersonal
commodity to be purchased and used as cheaply as

possible. If the supply of labor was large, wages
could be kept low. Cheap child labor became pop
ular with employers, and industrialists sent agents
to Europe to encourage immigration, a large labor
supply being necessary to maintain low wages.

In this setting competition among workers for
jobs was tremendous. Before the turn of the 20th
Century it was not uncommon for workers to crowd
before plant gates and bid down wages against
neighbors and friends, low bidders receiving work
for a 16-hour day. The American steel magnate,
Andrew Carnegie, wrote in 1889 fl • •. while the law
[of competition] may be sometimes hard for the in
dividual , it is best for the race, because it ensures
th e survival of the fittest in every department." With
wages so low survival was barely possible. Poverty
among workers was rampant. So was despair. " Pov
erty," wrote Samuel Johnson, " is a great enemy to
human happiness ; it certainly destroys liberty, and
it makes some virtues impracticable and others ex
tremely difficult. "

In respons e to these conditions workers formed
trade uni ons to secure recognition of their inherent
rights and to secure decent wages. Gompers wrote,



"Liberty can be neither exercised nor enjoyed by
those who are in po verty. Material improvement is
necessary to the exercise and enjoyment of liberty."

Compers rejected the notion of labor as an article
of commerce. He stated , " You cannot weigh a
human soul in the same scale as a piece of pork.
You cannot weigh the heart and soul of a child with
the same scales upon which you weigh a com
mod ity ." As for competition , he wrote, it is " to be
encouraged or discouraged as it proves helpful or
harmful to the [human] race. By the test of helpful
ness it is legitimate or illegitimate."

When qu eried on whether unions did not also
lose sight of the individual, he replied , " ind ividuali
ty means not simply acting as an individual , but the
power to act as one , the ability to act as one ; hav
ing some reserve force by whi ch that individuality
can take shape and fo rm to the advantage of its
possessor. This has been lost in the modern indus
trial plants , and it is onl y [through] the unity of
working people . . . that they gain their collective
social importance." Earlier he noted that "where
trade unions are most firmly organized, there are
the rights of the people most respected."

Compers pointed out that trade unions were a
direct heir to the struggles of the human family for
freedom, order and progress. Their mission , he said,
was to raise men and women from the sloughs of
poverty and despair to a proper appreciation of
their rights . In testifying before Congress on limiting
the meaning of conspiracy, Compers said.

" As I understand it . . . fundamental rights consist
[of] ... the right to defend one's life; the right that
life and liberty shall not be placed in jeopardy with
out due process of law; the right to liberty; the ex
ercise of man's natural desires to do that which
brings to him the greatest amount of comfort; to
the expression of his judgment; to do that which
appears to him to be right and that which shall not
unlawfully invade the lawful rights of another; any
thing and everything that is not unlawful to secure
the greatest degree of happiness."

As to what workers want, he wrote, "we want
more school houses and less jails; more books and
less arsenals; more learning and less vice; more con
stant work and less crime ; more leisure and less
greed; more justice and less revenge ." In fact, as



Gompers put it, " more opportunities to cultivate
our better natures."

The American labor movement grew out of con
flict over rights , out of the clash of interests and
values between worker and employer. If the first
end of management is to produce a quality product
at a profit, the first end of labor is to earn a decent
wage for self and family, a wage that compliments
the worker's hope for a full life, for security, for
happiness. The notion that employers should have
absolute authority over the lives of workers was
rejected .

In the last half of the 19th Century, an era of
union militancy and laissez faire capitalism, work
ers knew that the only way to obtain their rights
would be to fight for them. Employers would not,
they knew from experience, give up sovereignty
over the workplace without a struggle. If workers
wanted a voice in the determination of wages, hours
and working conditions, they would have to wrest
it from employers either through strikes or the
threat of strikes.

To the worker, freedom is not an intangible senti
ment. " Workers," George Meany, president of the

AFL-C10, has said, " need democracy- freedom of
speech, freedom of assembly-these are not just
nice conveniences for us. They are not j ust pleasant
luxuries that we can do without .. . they are indi
spensable prerequisites for free trade unions, for
representative organizations of workers."

What difference does a prevailing political doc
trine make to the average working person? Would
not a person 's work-life, family and pleasures re
main much the same regardless of the existence of
those abstractions-freedom and democracy? A
Czechoslovakian refugee to Israel, having experi
enced both the Nazi and Soviet occupations, once
remarked that the oppression of plain people was
precisely the most devastating and inevitable conse
quence of totalitarian rule . " The will of the peo
ple, " he said, " their expressions of instinct and as
piration are regarded as conspiracy."

On his recent speaking tour of the United States
at the invitation of the AFL-C10, Aleksandr Solzhe
nitsyn , the Russian novelist and Nobel Prize winner,
noted that in the Soviet Union since the revolution,
" there's never been such a thing as a free trade un
ion .. . Since that time, the working class has never



been able to stand up for its rights, and in distinc
tion from all western countries our working class
only receives what they [the Soviets] hand out to it.
It [the working class] cannot defend its simplest,
everyday interests , and the least strike for payor for
better living conditions is viewed as counter revo
lutionary."

Labor unions in the United States, free of govern
ment or corporate domination, have proved to be
an indispensable instrument for free workers to im
prove their standard of living. As Meany puts it
" . .. democracy is not the icing on our cake. It is
our bread and butter . . . We cannot survive as a
trade union movement except where there is de
mocracy. Human rights are the very life blood of
our movement."

Compers saw trade unions as " the voluntary as
sociation of the many for the benefit of all the com
munity," and in fact organized labor's efforts to im
prove the quality of American life reach far beyond
the bargaining table into areas of public concern
and debate. It is significant that labor's legislative
and political work is not parochial affecting just or
ganized workers. Labor has worked with progressive

interests to effect food stamp, child care, minimum
wage, voting rights , open housing, and equal em
ployment legislation, demanding equal rights and
opportunities where they have been denied . This is
reflected also in the nature and quantity of resolu
tions passed by AFL-C10 Conventions.

Yet depending on the fashions of the times, work
ers have been alternately labeled as economically
insecure or comfortably affluent, as complacent or
militant. But they. like other people, cannot be de
scribed by neat cliches. In its efforts to expand
rights and freedoms, organized labor does not ac
cept responsibility for, nor does it undertake to rep
resent, the spectrum of prejudices that may exist
among some members. There is, rather , a strong
belief that the collective will of workers, demo
cratically formed, will express their best aspirations
for themselves, for their neighbors, for their coun
try.

Compers noted that unions have been "more
concerned with deeds than words, achievements
than promises , practical results than theories." In
fact, unions have outlived wave after wave of hastily
conceived so-called "broad" movements that were



to reconstruct society in a single season, and today,
as distinguished from early activities, labor has
neither established a political party nor does it owe
allegience to any.

But organized labor's approach entails an endless
pursuit of goals ; endless because it recognizes there
will always be encroachment upon rights. There is
no single social theory that leads to universally de
sirable ends and the labor movement avoids ideol
ogies and seeks to deal practically with one prob
lem or set of problems at a time.

We live in the most revolutionary society in the
world. The pace of technological , social and cul
tural change is more rapid here than anywhere else.
We confront and attempt to solve problems, some
of which other nations are unwi lling or unable to
solve, others which no people have faced before,
some which other societies will not face for decades
or generations to come, others which we hope no
other people will encounter. The answers will come,

not from reading a single ideological blueprint, but
from living and grappling with problems first hand .
In this effort we must not lose sight of our individ
ual rights, and the rights of others, or the function
of democracy. Very simply, the people must utilize
the political process if they expect it to work for
them .

For many in America the right to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness remains a fragile concept.
These rights, which extend to all , require not just
vigilance for their preservation but tremendous ef
fort and dedication by all for their full realization.
The AFL-C10 is totally committed to both the main
tenance and extension of these rights .

Centuries ago, a Greek philosopher was asked
how justice could be secured in Athens. He re
plied: "If those who are not injured are as indig
nant as those who are." This common sense remains
true as we celebrate our 200th year as a nation, and
should serve us well in the years ahead.
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